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Directors Staff, Winona Area SC, Crown Jewel

Sean Gardiner (Tracy)
Assistant Rabban

Chris Christensen and P.P. Mike Nehm from the Directors Staff

sean.gardiner@stigardiner.net
Osman Cycles, St. Paul Zagalas, Pipe Band, Nerd Herd

Mark Galloway (Lori)
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fuglypuppy65@gmail.comEast
East Central SC, Friendly Valley SC, Mighty Mites, Sportsman’s Club

James Gratias (Connie)
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Legion of Honor

jgnapa@earthlink.net

Cannon Valley SC, Club & Units, Provost

Russell Christofk (Pauline)
Treasurer
rchristofk@comcast.net

Tom West (Rose)
Recorder

twest212@hotmail.com

Osman members who attended the parade

Michael Meyer
1st Ceremonial Master
meyerauctions@aol.com

Austin Oriental Band, Austin SC, Clowns

Ryan Colligan (Audrey)
2nd Ceremonial Master
colliganman79@gmail.com

St. Cloud Go-Karts, St Cloud SC,
St Cloud Zagalas, Legion of Honor

Brian Miller (Laurie)
Marshal

Kay Moss Provost got to play the calliope

bdmengr@gmail.com

Mankato SC, Mankato T-Birds, Sheiks, Albert Lea SC & Cars

Wiley Davis (Shelly)
Captain of the Guard
wileydavis@comcast.net

Alexandria SC, Alexandria Calliope/Four Wheelers, Cigar Club

Greg Sailer (Chris)
Outer Guard

greg@sailerbenefit.com
Rochester Cycles, Rochester Dragon, Merry Medics, Rochester SC,
Rochester Zagalas, Rochester Daddy-O’s

Jay Donaire & Nick Jaquez carrying the Circus banner with
Chief Rabban Larry Norte, Ill Sir Anders Haugen & Asst. Rabban
Sean Gardiner

Pote’s Notes
Nobles, Ladies, and
Friends,
September 7th was a
fabulous day for Osman!
We were able to witness
another wonderfully
executed ceremonial by
Anders Haugen
the Osman Ritualistic
Divan that ushered in 5 new candidates.
I want to thank the entire cast and crew
who contributed to this momentous
ceremonial. We are truly blessed to have
such a talented group of Nobles to help
initiate our new Nobles.
Prior to the ceremonial I had the honor
of awarding Noble Norm Hodge with the
Temple Jewel. Norm is the 36th member
of Osman to receive this prestigious award
and it was a privilege to be able to present
it to him. Upon receiving the award,
Norm was rendered almost speechless, and
was only able to muster the word “Wow.”
To add to Norm’s surprise, Norm’s wife
Mary Lou was in attendance to share in
the moment. Norm is currently serving
as an Assistant Chief Aide and has served
as an Aide under 19 different Potentates.
Most recently, Norm served as Chief
Aide in 2018. Norm is a person who
exemplifies how special Osman is as a
Temple. He is willing to do whatever it
takes to make sure tasks are completed
and goals are accomplished. Thank you,
Norm, for all that you have done, for
all that you do, and for all that you will
undoubtedly continue to do for Osman.
Following the ceremonial was the 2019
Potentate’s Gala, which approximately
160 Nobles, Ladies, and Guests attended.

I want to thank, my wife, Lady Adriana,
for all of the hard work that she put in to
making the evening a success. She spent
countless hours handcrafting the gifts as
well as other items on display during the
evening. We had the pleasure of being
joined by MWB Ethan Seaberg and his
Lady Karen. MWB Ethan is an Osman
Noble and it was an honor to have him
join us for the evening. We were once
again treated to a delicious meal from
Chef Mike Lynch and his staff. Needless
to say, Geri and her staff were immensely
helpful with pulling the event together.
Finally, Storyteller Kevin Kling capped off
the night with a moving speech, noting
his connection to the Shriners and to our
healthcare system. I hope everybody had
a wonderful time. My sincerest gratitude
goes out to all of the Nobles and Ladies
that helped to “Leave a Legacy” by making
it a memorable and seamless evening.
I hope those in attendance had fun at
the St. Paul Saints game on Friday, August
30th. It was the final game of the year
and we were treated to a fantastic evening
at CHS Field with the hometown Saints
beating the Fargo-Moorhead RedHawks
4-3 followed by a spectacular Fireworks
display. I want to thank Greg Sailer, Nick
Casci, and Fred Perez for helping to plan
such a wonderful event! Fortuitously, The
Saints recently continued their success by
sweeping the RedHawks 3-0 in a 5-game
series to claim the American Association
League title.
On Sunday, September 15th we enjoyed
a warm morning of golf at the Lost Spur
to raise money for the Osman Womens

Auxiliary wheelchair fund. I am grateful
for the sponsors and the attendees who
contributed to making it a fun event. In
addition to a traditional round of golf,
participants were able to partake in a
putting contest, bean bag toss, and other
games throughout the morning. Moreover,
it gave us the unique opportunity to play
on our very own Lost Spur Golf Course
and to raise money for an outstanding
cause!
Please mark your calendars for our final
Temple Parade of the year in River Falls,
WI on Saturday, October 19th. It is a
chance to come together one last time in
2019 to hit the streets and to have some
fun. We will once again be treated to an
Oasis at the house of Warren and Doreen
Lynch following the parade. Please make
sure to let Chief of Staff Neil Clymer
know if your Unit will be in attendance.
Club and Unit Officers - As we are
getting closer and closer to the end of the
year please communicate to Doreen the
date, time, and location of your Holiday
parties.
In closing, I want you to bring your
attention to JustOne, the membership
initiative heralded by Imperial Sir Jeffrey
Sowder. The mission of JustOne is just
that simple; If each Noble brings in
JustOne new Noble, think of the effect it
would have on our membership and on
the Legacy of Osman. Please watch for
more details from Membership Chair,
Jerry Johnson.
Fraternally,
Anders Haugen
2019 Potentate
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Osman Stated Meeting, September 10, 2019
n Meeting Opened:
Illustrious Sir Anders Haugen called
the Stated Meeting to order at 6:40
PM. All present were Nobles.

n Trustee’s Report:
Trustee Gary Winter gave the
report. Motion made to accept report.
Motion seconded and passed.

The Pledge was recited, and Chaplin
Dan Skoog led us in prayer.

n Oriental Guide:
Jim Gratias Oriental Guide reported
that there are 2 Nobles who request
to demitted: John Ahlbom and Kevin
Henz.

n Introduction of Past Potentates:
Illustrious Sirs: Frank Peterson PP
2007, Roger Robinson PP 2008, Frank
Spevak PP 2012, Bruce Thomas PP
2016.
n Introduction of Nobles attending
their first meeting:
Calvin Barfknecht, Zunhachou
Yankshilue.
Guest Ray Keller, Amorello Texas
Shrine
n Recorder’s Report:
Motion made to accept the minutes
from the Stated Meeting held June11,
2019, as published. Motion was
seconded and passed.
n Treasurer’s Report:
Russ Christofk gave the Treasurer’s
report. A motion was made to accept
the report as given. The motion was
seconded and passed.

n Chief Rabban:
Cheif Rabban Larry Norte reported
that there were 2 associations, Andrew
Arashiba & John Petersen, 1 affiliation
was Joe Gonzales, 0 restoration, 5
new creations they were Joseph Amos,
Perry Johnson, Brian Oxley, Dennis,
and Zunhachou Yanshilue, and 0 new
candidates. All were voted on and
accepted.
n Black Camel Report:
Chief Rabban Larry Norte read
the name of the Nobles who have
passed since our last meeting, Alvin
Abrahamson 11/7/18, Arlo Blumer
5/18/19, Walter Jergenson 7/31/19,
Stanley Davis 7/27/19, Edward
Halpaus 8/13/19, and William Sturtz
9/2/19. A moment of silence followed
the reading of the names.

Zunhachou Yankshilue & Ill Sir Anders Haugen, Zunhachou
came in at a mini ceremonial just before the Stated Meeting
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John Davenport giving the Circus report

n Good Cheer Report:
Noble Bob Misner gave the report
that the following Nobles are on the
Good Cheer Report:
Kent Swedberg, PP Rich Purcell,
Wayne Streiff, Jim Smith, Emilio
Munoz, Todd Henderson, Frank
Peterson, Forrest Miller, Max Pecht II,
Ralph Thompson and Michael Meyer.
n Hospital Report: PP Roger
Robinson
Illustrious Sir Roger reported that
we have broken ground on the future
home of our Healthcare Center. The
steel for the walls has been delivered
to the site and should go up this week.
Illustrious Sir Roger also stated that the
Hospital has been sold to the U of M

P.P. Roger Robinson, Guest Asst. Rabban Ray Keller from Amorello TX, &
P.P. Frank Spevak
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Hospital System for a Pediatric Brain
Research Center. The selling price
of the Hospital was $22 Million. He
also reported that the Galveston and
Houston Hospitals have merged. We
have also opened a telepathic clinic
in Omaha, NE, and we are looking at
adding clinics in Rapid City, Bismarck
and Sioux Falls.
n Circus Report: John Davenport
John stated that the Circus dates will
be March 26 through March 29, 2020.
John also announced that the first
2020 Circus meeting will be November
12, 2019, with another meeting on
December 3, 2019. He also stated that
we again have a Circus contract with
Hamid.
n Membership: Jerry Johnson
Jerry Johnson stated that our
beginning membership number this
year was 982 and it is now 996. Jerry
said that we have 2 outstanding
petitions for prospects who could not
attend the September Ceremonial.
Jerry stated that there are 5 – 6
prospects in Austin and 7 - 8 prospects
in Mankato. There will be a One-DayTo Masonry event in Brainerd on Oct.
19. There will also be a One-Day-To
Masonry at the Heritage Center on
Jan. 18, 2020. Fred Perez and his
family were acknowledged by the
Legacy Program for their contributions

to Osman Shrine. Jerry stated that
Imperial Sir Jeff Sowder is emphasizing
that if each member would bring in
just one member, we would grow
dramatically. He also said they are
working on the non-payment dues
(NPDs).
n Chief of Staff Report:
Chief of Staff Neil Clymer said that
there is one Temple Parade left which
is in River Falls on Oct. 19, with an
Oasis at the American Legion prior
to the parade and an Oasis following
the parade at the home of Warren and
Doreen Lynch.
n New and Old Business:
Chief Rabban Larry Norte
announced that tradition prevailing,
his trip will be April 14 – 19, 2020,
traveling to Kentucky. There will be
stops including tours of the Corvette
Museum and the Versailles Castle and
others.

• October 12th – Membership event
at Kinney Creek Brewery Brewery in
Rochester
• October 19th – Last Temple Parade
in River Falls, Oasis prior to parade
at the American Legion and final
parade Oasis at Warren and Doreen
Lynch’s home
• November 2nd – Membership event
at Island City Brewing in Winona
• November 4th – Hufli Dinner, at
the Lost Spur/Osman Event Center
$27 per person or a table of 8 for
$216.00.
Illustrious Sir Anders adjourned the
meeting at 8:05 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Tom West, Recorder

Illustrious Sir Anders Haugen shared
the upcoming events and dates:
• September 14th – Membership event
in Mankato at the Buffalo Wings and
Rings, 1:00 – 4:00 PM
• September 15th – Golf Tournament
• September 29th – Third Annual
Potentate’s Pheasant Hunt

P.P. Roger Robinson giving the Healthcare report
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• October 6th – Chili Cook-Off

Dan Skoog & Ill Sir Anders Haugen, Dan received his 25-year pin and certificate
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The Chief’s Corner
The 2019 Parading
Season is almost
complete. We have
one more Temple
Parade on Saturday
Neil Clymer
October 19th in River
Falls, WI. We will line up at 9:30am
and step off at 10:30am. Oasis before
the parade will be at River Falls
American Legion Post. Oasis after the
parade will be at Warren and Doreen
Lynch’s home. This is the last Temple

Parade of the season. It would be great
to have as many Osman Units there as
possible. Hope to see you there!
Please remember, if any units would
like to participate in a parade to notify
me in advance so I can plan the line
ups to accommodate everyone safely.
I can be reached at 651-248-2003
or neil.clymer@yahoo.com. It is also
important to remember you must
have your dues paid up to participate
in any Osman parade. You also must
have paperwork, license, insurance,

etc. on file at the Osman office if you
plan to drive an Osman vehicle.
Prior to a parade an email is sent
out to the club and units. If the
proper person is not receiving this
email please get a hold of Christopher
Johnson (chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.
com), secretary of club and units, so
he can update the information.
Thank you,
Neil Clymer

Mankato T-Birds
Attention, the T-Bird’s only have 3
parades left for the year. It has been
a great year so far and would like to
thank everyone for the great turnout at
the parade this season.
Last month the T-Birds were gifted
a fully restored bird car. Barb James
gifted her late father’s Frank Hecht car.
Frank is was one of the original T-Birds
and in the early years the Shriner
owned his own car. We would like to
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give Barb James a big thanks for the
awesome piece of history.
The banquet dates are being set and
invite will be sent out soon.
We give you 4 wheels and someone
needed one.
Brock Petersen,
T-Bird President
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Austin Area Shrine Club & Oriental Band
Now that the
summer is over it’s
time to reflect on what
was accomplished or
completed.
First, the Oriental
Band participated in 15
parades in Southern Minnesota with the
intent of promoting not only the Shrine
Healthcare for Children, but also Osman
Shrine. For the most part we did a pretty
good job.
Neil Hanson

Unfortunately, when it came time for
the Fall Ceremonial on Sept. 7th, we only
had five members who indicated they
could be with us that day. The officers
met on Sept. 5th and after discussion
decided it was in the best of the band and
Osman that we not attempt to perform
with only 4 musettes and one drum. Our

apologies to Osman as we were planning
to be part of this event.
Second, we did host a successful
Discover what it means to be a Mason
& Shriner event and will have five
individuals who were to receive the
Master Mason Degree on Sept. 21st.
Hopefully several of these individuals will
be interested in joining Shrine. We will
keep you informed.
The Shrine Club held its traditional
June Cook Out where attendees had
their choice of a rib-eye steak or pork
steak. We had a good turnout from our
membership, widows and out of town
guests. Also, in September the Oriental
Band held its annual end of year picnic,
which is our way of celebrating the end of
the parade season.

Neil Hanson with the musette and Oriental
Keyboard

Our October 12th meeting will be held
at a location to be determined.
Neil Hanson,
Secretary

The Shrine Club continues to collect
pop cans and
tabs, and with
the support of
the community it
provides financial
support to the
Osman Womens
Auxiliary Auxiliary
Wheelchair Fund.
We even had a
nice donation of
cans from Elkton,
Bobbi Jo Raymond of Elkton with a trailer load of
MN, (see photo).
pop cans

The Oriental Band preparing for the parade in St. Charles

Alexandria Shrine Club and 4 Wheelers
The Alexandria Shriners
bid goodbye to summer
and welcome fall.
Hopefully a nice long
fall season. We hope
everyone had a great
Ralph Tvrdik
summer and parade
season. As the season draws to a close,
with just a few parades left, we reflect
on why we do this, our hospitals and
our kids. May we never lose sight of
this mission. Thank you to all our ladies
October 2019

and families for their unending support.
Without them we could not do what we
do. Alexandria Shrine Club, Calliope
and 4-Wheelers has been informed by
Noble Jim Gratias that the Midwest
(MSA) will be held in Alexandria in
2023. Tradition prevailing, Noble Jim
Gratias will be our Potentate that year.
Noble Frank Peterson is on the mend
but has a long way to go. Keep him and
family in your prayers. August 20th was
our annual fish fry. It was a great time

and a great meal. Kudos!! to the cooks.
Fabulous job by all. Thank You.
September will be our last meeting at
the building for the year.
October will be our holiday party at
the Grand Arbor. Everyone welcome.
I have rambled on long enough. Have
a great fall. Keep our kids in your hearts
and minds.
Ralph E. Tvrdik
President
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Legion of Honor
Thanks to all the
Legion of Honor Nobles
who participated in the
St Paul Park and Kenyon
Parades in August! We
had a great turnout for
the St Paul Park parade
Jim Moore
and enough to march
with some colors and carry the rest on the
LOH pickup at Kenyon. It was a long
but fun day!

who are also aides help out at the Pote’s
gala and we had a Legion team at the golf
tournament. We also sponsored a hole
and I am sure it was a lot of fun for all
who attended.

The State Fair Parade was well organized
and flowed very well this year. The Legion
met the Director’s staff at the warehouse,
and they provided transportation for us
and our flags. Thanks to Nobles Dean
Brown, Rique Beslin, and Bobby Meyer
for your excellent support!

One important duty we accomplished
at the Sept meeting was to choose a
nominating committee for next year’s
officers. Results will be announced in the
Nov edition of the LOH newsletter.

September was a rather quite month
for the LOH. We had several members

Our September meeting was organized
by Vice Commander Dean Brown and
even though I don’t have the location
today, I am sure he will do a great job. At
the meeting we discussed the last parade
of the season at River Falls, on Oct 19th.

Our final parade of the season is River
Falls, on Oct 19th. We will wear long
sleeves and perhaps even our LT jackets?

If you need a LOH jacket, please get in
touch with me or Todd Swedberg. One
never knows about that parade and what
the weather will be like. Let’s make
sure we have a good showing. Per our
tradition, there will be a salute to our
departed Nobles and a celebration for our
last parade of the season.
The Legion of Honor is not only
for Veteran’s, even though we would
desperately encourage them to join us,
in providing the colors and honor guard
duties. We welcome all Patriots to join
our ranks. We have a lot of fun and our
ladies are welcomed at several activities
during the year. Our ladies and family
are our best supporters!
Jim Moore
Commander, LOH

Pipe Band
Got Kilt?
Does your heart and soul have an
emotional stir at the sound of Amazing
Grace or another tune played from
bagpipes and drums? The Osman
Shrine Pipe Band membership is open
to Nobles interested in having fun and
making some of the most noticeable
music this side of the celestial lodge.
We invite you to come investigate,
and learn to play the bagpipes or
bang on a drum. We meet Monday
evenings from 7-8:45PM at the St. Paul
Masonic Center, 200 Plato Blvd., St.
Paul. The best deal...lessons are free,
and if interested in being a drummer...
we already have drums for you! If you
have an interest in music, learning and
being apart of our fun group, please
call Rich Purcell 651-373-0806, Chris
Zack 651-329-2342 or Jim Smith 651357-2149. No previous experience is
required, just your interest in learning
some amazing musical tunes.
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Osman Pipe band with
help from a few Zuhrah
members at the White
Bear Ave parade
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Dragon Patrol
Nobles:
Well when you read
this our parade season
will be over. For all of
us that helped out this
year it was great fun.
Thanks to all of you
Ronald Lamkin that took the time to
help. Here is a short
recap of the year.
It all started on May 18th in Preston,
MN. and ended Sept.29th in Warrens, WI.
During that time we did 18 paid
parades and a total of 21 which kept
us very busy. There is a lot of stories
about every parade and I will not bore
you with them all, just one. Chatfield

marked our 900th parade and we were
able to get John Hanson who is 98 to
ride on the cart. Also we lost a member
for a short time but he was found
looking for his ride. No name needed,
we all had a good laugh over it.
We had to update our bus, which we
did and it is a better ride. We were able
to take it to MSA and we got home ok.
After needing some things done, it will
be in great shape for 2020 and our trip
to Canada.
2020 dues cards are available from
Art. $20 now, you can save $5 before it
goes up on January 1st. Also if you need
any clothes Art is the man.
If you lost your Osman magazine you

The Rochester Dragon Patrol completed its 900th parade at Chatfield Western Days on
August 10th. Chang the Dragon inception started in 1981 with Chang’s first parade in 1982
- 37 years ago in Chatfield. Saturday August 10th the Dragon Patrol was extremely proud to
be in Chatfield and celebrate the 900th milestone where it all started. Originally there were
several members, who resided in Chatfield, and today our own John Hanson from Chatfield
was able to ride the cart with us, John will soon celebrate his 98th birthday on August 25th!

can go on line to see it, so you can keep
up with all that is going on at the temple.
Last, but certain not least, is our next
meeting. Oct. 23rd at Fat Willy’s 6pm
dinner and 7pm meeting which is very
important. I don’t mean to beat a dead
horse to death, but we need as many
members to show up that we can. We
have to finalize the year, bus repair,
parade to glory, election of officers for
2020 and other matters.
Just remember if you come and
VOTE then you can BITCH. If you
don’t show up your voice cannot not be
heard. PLEASE SHOW UP.
Ronald Lamkin
President Rochester Dragon Patrol

A rainy day at Kellogg Watermelon Fest, however the rain quit
right after we started!

Daddy-O’s
Happy Fall. Boy, the weather has
changed. Forecast tomorrow calls
for a chance of sunshine; or cloudy;
unseasonably hot; or freezing; chance
of rain and wind; snow possible; or
hail; or stuff from the sky for which
there isn’t even a name yet. With
one more parade left for the DaddyOs in WI, we take this time to reflect
and look back at all the great things
October 2019

we accomplished as Shriners. Know
we put smiles on young and old to
help our kids that need our help.
As we start to regroup, the DaddyOs are always looking for more “fun,
crazy, ugly, cute, rich, poor Shriners”
to join our “mellow” group (he he).
Simply go to our website: www.
OsmanDaddyOs.org to join in or
better yet, reach out to myself or any

Daddy-O you may know.
Daddy-Os are looking forward to
preparing over the winter months for
the 2020 parade season, our holiday
get-togethers and helping others.
Go Go Daddy-Os.
Ron Hanson
President
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Provost
Autumnal greetings
Nobles and Ladies of
the Shrine! While the
changing of the leaves
and cooler weather do
mean the end of summer
Lloyd Cheney it still is my favorite
time of year. I think it’s
because of the harvest and the celebration
of the bounty the Great Architect has
provided. I hope you all have a chance
to get out and enjoy the autumn weather
and all that there is to see and do.
Now for some news. On August 17th
the Provost participated in both the
Heritage Days, St. Paul Park and Rose
Fest, Kenyon parades. The weather was
absolutely incredible! Both parades had
a large number of Osman units and were
well received by the public.
The Provost also participated in the
Osman Shrine -Minnesota State Fair

Noble Fred Perez and Provost Captain Kay Moss at
Potentate’s Gala

parade, which was another well attended
parade by the Osman Shriners.
As we enter autumn and look forward
to the coming holiday season, it is time
for the annual Provost fundraiser. We
are again selling the ever-popular Koeze
Nuts. They make great gifts as well as
perfect additions to your holiday parties.
Please see a Provost member to place your
order.
The Provost assisted with parking lot
duty and shuttling guests to and from
vehicles during the recent Ceremonial
and Potentate’s Gala on September
7th, 2019. Both events were very well
attended! This was my first Osman
Shrine Potentate Gala, and my spouse,
Lady Terri and I enjoyed it immensely.
I highly recommend our newer members
to come and attend future events. They
are very fun!.

Provost Captain Kay Moss playing the Osman
Calliope at the Minnesota State Fair Parade

Noble Jay Don, Ill Sir Anders Haugen, and Noble Nico Jacquez at the
Minnesota State Fair Parade
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Thanks to all the Provost who have
come out for parades and other events
this past summer. We know it takes
time out your schedule to commit to the
Shrine. We appreciate it!
We also would like to remind you that
our last temple parade for the year, the
River Falls Homecoming Parade, is on
October 19th. See you then!
If you are interested in joining the
Provost, come check us out. Our
meetings are on the third Monday of the
month at the Cherokee Tavern, West St.
Paul. Social/Dinner is at 6:00PM and
Meeting is at 7:00PM.
Fraternally submitted,
Lloyd Cheney, Secretary

Noble Ken Arehart on door duty for the Osman
Ceremonial.

Lloyd Cheney playing with the Daddy-O’s at St Paul Park Heritage Day parade
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KOEZE’S NUTS FOR SALE

Now Taking Individual and Corporate
Gift Orders for mid November 2019 Delivery

•Colossal Cashews
•Classic Mixed Nuts
•Mixed Nuts with Macadamias
•Pecan Puddles
•Sales Brochure Available

Contact any Osman Provost Guard or
Alan Christofk
651-274-9017 days
651-430-2559 evening
achristofk@earthlink.net

Purchases are for the benefit of Osman Shrine Provost Unit.
Purchases are not deductable as charitable contributions.

BLACK CAMEL
n William Sturtz
9/02/2019

Jane J. Larson
Associates
Professional Service
With a Personal Touch
Real Estate, Business
Estate Planning, Elder Law,
Probate Matters
Rosedale Towers, Suite 801 ǀ 1700 West Highway 36 ǀ Roseville, MN 55113
Business (651) 636-5473 ǀ Facsimile (651) 636-0437

Michael Meyer
Scott Paulson

Burial, Cremation, Memorial
and Pre-Planning Services

Osman Potentate 2017, Richard Purcell and Lady Sharon

www.holcombhenryboom.com

October 2019
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Rochester Zagalas
It has been pointed
out that the days are
getting shorter and the
nights are starting to get
cooler. Which means
we have reached the
end of a great parade
Chris
Christopherson season. The last parade
was fantastic, (Kellogg
Watermelon Fest) it started to rain about
an hour or so before the parade began
and didn’t find the need to stop till long
after the parade. (Below you will see a

few of our members under umbrellas).
11 vehicles in line and we did not let
the rain stop the fun time. My thanks to
all members that made this happen. It
doesn’t matter if you made one parade
or all 11 parades what matters is, we
as a team enjoyed the season and help
bring great care to our kids at the Shrine
Hospital. After our parades we try to go
for an oasis somewhere and this time we
made it to JJ’s BBQ in Nelson.
The last picture is the Wednesday
morning breakfast group, after a couple

Our Ladies of Zagalas, Rose, Tina, Cal, Pam, Carolyn, Peggy, & Diane

of hours of drinking coffee they have
solved the world problems, collected
donations for something, and made
their wives happy for not being home.
So, during the winter months if you are
missing the parade season, join us at the
Canadian Honker for breakfast. Come
early, stay late. Thanks again for all
you do. To the World you may be one
person, but to a Child you may be the
World:.
Chris Christopherson
Zagalas

Our team in Kellogg for Watermelon Fest, Don, Dennis, Darrel, Glen, Paul, Bob,
Rahn, Joe, John, far right Dan

An Oasis at Anne Koenig’s. Pam, Paul, Audrey, Chris

Rain team Bob, Don, Art, & Dan

Joe, Glenn, Mike, Russ, Bert, Art, Paul, & Paul M.
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Greg, Larry, Bob, & Anne Koenig
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Mark your calendars
Make your reservations
RSVP by November 29th to Doreen at Osman
651-452-5660

OSMAN CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY PARTY
Sunday, December 8th, 2019, 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Osman Event Center / Lost Spur

Photos with Santa, personalized ornaments,
crafts, face painting, games, FUN!!
Snacks & beverages provided
Bring your Kids & Grandkids,
Kid’s Friends & Friends Kids
*Special Welcome to Families from the Twin Cities Shrine Clinic*
To make a donation And / or to Volunteer
Contact Oriental Guide Jim Gratias at
jgnapa @earthlink.net or 320-808-9161

**Adult and Teen volunteers needed**

October 2019
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Dear fellow nobles,
First – I would like to say THANK YOU for the privilege of serving as YOUR Imperial
Potentate. Cheryl and I are extremely honored to be temporarily elevated to this position
and we promise that we will work each day to try to make our fraternity and philanthropy a
little better than the day before. Throughout my life, I have always believed that EVERYONE
should belong to something bigger than they are so they can join with others to MAKE A DIFFERENCE. EVERY
person can be that JUST ONE person who makes a positive difference in the lives of other people. I am honored
to be working with each of you this year as we strive to MAKE A DIFFERENCE each and every day.
As we start this Imperial year, we need to make membership our #1
PRIORITY. We MUST rebuild our fraternity and our temple membership, and
we MUST take responsibility to get this important task done. I have only
one simple request – that we ALL – every one of us – get JUST ONE new
member during this next 12 months. If ALL of us – working together – focus
on getting JUST ONE new member, either by creation or by restoration, we
will see an IMMEDIATE impact on our declining membership.
We MUST look at everyone we come in contact with differently –
those we work with – those we go to church with – the fathers and
grandfathers of the children who attend the school that our children
and grandchildren attend. We must ask ourselves “would these men
make good Masons and Shriners?” We then need to not be afraid to
ASK them about becoming a member of the world’s oldest, largest, most
widely known and most widely respected fraternal organization in the
world – FREEMASONRY – and then to become a Shriner and join us as
an owner of 22 health care facilities that make up the world’s greatest
philanthropy – SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN.
I challenge each of you to always have your two-minute elevator speech on WHY
you are a Shrine-Mason ready – we MUST be able to be articulate the PRIDE
we each have in our membership with each person we encounter. We MUST be
able to tell them about the miracles that happen every day in our hospitals and
outpatient centers, and that we have made a positive difference in the lives of over
1.4 MILLION children and their families, all regardless of their ability to pay.
One final note – the Shriners Hospitals for Children Open golf tournament will be held Oct. 3-6 in Las Vegas. It is
not too late to join us for this outstanding event. I would like to thank the OVER 400 Shriner volunteers that will
be assisting us at the tournament. We have a GREAT field of golfers
playing this year including Phil Michelson, Brooks Koepka, Bryson
DeChambeau and others. It will be a fun time in Vegas – hope to see
you there.
Yours in the faith,

Jeffrey L. Sowder
Imperial Potentate
Page 14
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Ceremonial

Himanshu Sharma & P.P. Hank Paulson

Members of Osman and Ladies watching the ceremonial

Candidates and their Ladies with Ill Sir Anders Haugen

Candidates Perry Johnson, Evan Lindberg, Ronald Davis, Ill Sir Anders
Haugen, Brian Oxley, Dennis Reinert, Joe Gonzales, and Joseph Amos

The Ladies of the Candidates

Osman members and Ladies watching the Ceremonial

Ceremonial Potentate John Davenport
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Ill Sir Anders Haugen with Noble Norm & Mary Lou Hodge. Norm
was presented with the Temple Jewel
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Everyone in line for the great meal that was served

Terri & Lloyd Cheney, and P.P. Bruce Thomas

Nick Casci enjoying a malt from
Snuffy’s

Zor Chief Rabban Barry & Becky Ausen

October 2019

Some of the ladies at the game Carol Lokhorst, Laurie Miller, Molly Hoffman,
Kathy Flicek, Audrey Colligan, Shelly Davis, Chris Sailer, Terri Thomas,
Sharon Purcell, and Jenny Beck

Oriental Guide Jim & Connie Gratias with 2nd Ceremonial
Master Ryan Colligan & Ill Sir Anders Haugen

Dave Hammer visiting with Chris & Greg Sailer

Warren and Mike Lynch enjoy a father/son night

Looks like Audrey Colligan got a new friend and
Ryan Colligan
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Gary Winter and Burt Rovner of the
Mighty Mites

Dean Brown, Todd Swedberg, & Jim Moore of the
Legion of Honor

Eric Mundt of the Mankato T-Birds

Osman Pipe Band with help from some Zuhrah members

Kenyon Parade

Rookie (Chuck James)

Steve Hinck & Jeff Ryan of the Rochester Cycle
Patrol
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Rochester Cycle Patrol

Bob Pavek & Tim Bass of the Dragon
Patrol

St Cloud Go-Karts

Chang blowing kisses at the crowd

October 2019

Austin Oriental Band

Mikkel Haugen

Alexandria 4-Wheelers

Rochester Cycle Patrol

October 2019

Bill Callister, Franklee (PP Frank
Peterson) & Happie (Shawn Shopek)

Harris & Heidi Haugen Grand Marshals

Calvin Barfknecht of the Mankato T-Birds

Ill Sir Anders Haugen

Shawn Davis & Paul M Peterson of the
Daddy-O’s

Chang blowing kisses at Doreen
Lynch

Austin Oriental Band

Rochester Merry Medics
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Osman Shrine’s
Nobles, Brothers and Friends
(Sorry no Ladies)

27th Annual Hufli Turkey Dinner
Monday November 4th, 2019
Turkey, Mashed Potatoes, Dressing, Gravy, Vegetable, Cole Slaw,
Cranberries, Rolls & Butter, Coffee & Milk and of course Pumpkin Pie

Remember Nobles to invite a prospective
Candidate as your guest

Wear
Your
Fez!

$27.00 per person
Tables of 8 - $216.00
5:30pm Social Time
7:00pm Carve Time

Call the Osman Office 651-452-5660
to reserve your table today
Deadline for reserving your table is
October 25th!
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St. Paul Valley Scottish Rite

FEAST Of

Capping and Grand Cross
Ceremony

Wednesday Oct 16th, 2019,
Ladies and Guests most welcome!
200 Plato Blvd. E.
St. Paul, MN. 55107
651-222-2676

St. Paul Valley Scottish Rite

FEAST OF

Capping of 2019 class &
Grand Cross Ceremony
Ill Brother Jerry J. Johnson 330
Social: begins at 5:00 PM; cash bar
Dinner:

will be served at 6:00 PM at a cost of $35.00 per person

Buffet of: London Broil, Atlantic Salmon, Pasta Primavera,
Yukon Gold Potatoes, Seasonal Vegetable
Location: will be held at the Lost Spur Event Center
2750 Sibley Memorial Hwy, Eagan, MN 55121
Ladies and guests are most welcome.
RSVP: Please RSVP to 651-222-2676,(lv msg) or
secretary@stpaulsr.org no later than October 11th, 2019
Special Guest: Ill Brother Tony Krall, 330, S.G.I.G Orient of Minnesota
October 2019
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Legion of Honor members Dean Brown, Todd Swedberg, Jim Moore and
Rique Beslin

Osman Cycle Corps members PP Frank Spevak, Ray Williamson, Jack
Kirsch, & Mo (Maurice) Detroyer

St. Paul park parade

St Cloud Go-Karts Chris Chopp, Andrew Harmer

Shawn Davis of the Daddy-O’s

At the Heritage Days Parade Osman was presented with
the Mayors Choice plaque. It was chosen by the Mayor
and the council members. The Mayors name is Sandi
Dingle. Here is a picture of Anders, the Mayor, some
council members and our LOH in the background
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Gary Winter and Tim Gangnon of the Mighty Mites

Ill Sir Anders Haugen & Recorder Tom West

Members of the Alexandria Calliope & 4-Wheelers

October 2019

Jim Smeby

Bob Misner of the Directors Staff

Calvin Barfknecht of the Mankato T-Birds

Trickie (Rick Arends)

Eric Mundt of the Mankato T-Birds

Dave Boguslawski & Warren Lynch of the Directors Staff

PP Mike Nehm, Jim Malsom, Dave Boguslawski & Kent
Swedberg of the Directors Staff

October 2019

Wally Larsen of the Mighty Mites

Ron Bradley of the Mighty Mites

Chewie (Brian Raykowski) & Tullie (Robert Winters)
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Osman Membership – MSA 2019 Summer Session
A few months ago, I wrote about the MSA 2019 Winter Session and explained that
this gathering is used, among other things, to plan for the MSA Summer Session.
As is the usual practice, the Winter Session and following Summer Session are
both held in the same city and in this case, it was Aberdeen, South Dakota. For
those of you, who do not know, Aberdeen has a population of about 26,000, and
it is considered to be a college town--the home of Northern State University and
Presentation College.
Contrary to Osman’s winter trip to Aberdeen amidst snow, ice, and blizzard
conditions, Sherry and I left Woodbury on July 31 in 72-degree weather and excellent road conditions. We decided
to ignore Google Maps and travelled via Montevideo, which is our hometown, where we had lunch with some of
Sherry’s family before continuing to Aberdeen. Since we both grew up on the farm, we noted with affection that
the rural land was now covered with lush plants, the corn was tasseling, and the wheat fields were yellow in color
and about to be combined. We also observed all the cattle that were clustered together as they grazed on the
plentiful grass that covered their pastures.
We arrived in Aberdeen in the late afternoon, and we knew we were at the right place when we saw Noble Peter
Lokhorst’s Indian motorcycle parked in the lot. When I went in to register, I discovered that one of our nobles and
his lady did not have a room reservation for this night. As we talked about the situation, I asked the clerk if he
could help, but his repeated response was, “Sorry we are filled up.” Fortunately, Noble Peter was sitting in the
reception area, overheard the conversation and quickly jumped in. He explained his roommate was not coming
until Friday and so he offered them his extra bed. Wow! I was glad Peter was there and what a great example he
made of one brother taking care of another! Think of how the noble would have had a completely ruined weekend
without Peter’s help, aid and assistance!
Later in the evening, a couple of us were talking about going to a restaurant to have dinner. Just then, a noble
from the Rochester Dragon Patrol and his wife invited us to dine with them. Soon after, Noble Jason Kennedy
pulled up in their new black van and invited us to ride with them to the restaurant. What a great time we had that
night visiting and eating good food at Maverick’s in Aberdeen. Again, brothers taking care of brothers, and we all
were the benefactors of a fun evening! There was time for a quick nightcap in the Osman hospitality room as we
had a long next day ahead of us.
Thursday morning, Chief of Staff Neil Clymer and I scoped out the Thursday evening and Saturday morning parade
routes. After doing so, we met our ladies to visit the Shriners Market Place and purchased a few Shriner items to take
home to commemorate the Session. While at the Market Place, Neil and I visited with Imperial Sir Jeff Sowder, and
he convinced us to acquire his “Just One” challenge coins for a worthy cause. This coin is a reminder that each and
every noble needs to bring in “just one” candidate and we will see Shriner membership grow by leaps and bounds!
The day proceeded with the ladies visiting the Farmer’s Wife Boutique
in downtown Aberdeen. The business is owned by Samantha, a
Shriners patient, who was offering a 20% discount as her thank you.
Samantha had received care from Twin Cities Shriners, and she stated,
“The truth is your positive impact has lasted well past those 21 years
and will remain with me my entire life. In fact, I still wear my prosthetic
created by Shriners every day. Shriners played a huge role in my
learning to accept my differences and creating self-confidence.” Wow!
Another tribute to Shriners!
Parades are always fun, and the Thursday night parade was no
exception. We lined up at Presentation College where units of all
types lined the streets. An enthusiastic crowd was on the parade
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Osman Shriners with Samantha of The
Farmer’s Wife Boutique

October 2019

route and many shouts of thanks
were heard and high fives given. Ill
Sir Jeff Sowder and other VIP’s were
at end of the parade route thanking
every one of us for our participation
in the parade. Once the parade was
completed, I could not help but feel
great pride in being a Shriner!
Osman Shriner Units at the Thursday MSA 2019 Summer Session Parade

Friday morning, the competitions
were held, and we were greeted with heavy rain. Despite that fact, Osman nobles from the Cycle Corps, Mankato
T-Birds and St. Cloud Go-Carts were not to be stopped. They performed in extremely challenging conditions as
they had to maneuver their vehicles through obstacle courses on soggy wet payment. We were all drenched and
laughing like heck on our status as a “bunch of drowned rats!” Overall, we had a lot to be proud of with several
achievements made by our nobility.
In the afternoon, the rain subsided and then the fun really began. I do not know who started it, but the backparking lot in at the AmericInn was turned into a race track/drag-strip. Any Osman Shriner that wanted to try
out bucket T-birds, Mighty Mites or Go-Carts did so. At times there were vehicles going in both directions and
fortunately everyone made it out in one piece with only some minor bumps and scrapes as a result of vehicle
“hot-dogging!” I cannot think of a better bonding experience that has been held in Osman Shriners than this
one. I have got a feeling this is not the last of such events to be held at MSA Summer Sessions. Noble Eric Mundt
suggested we could recruit more individuals to become Shriners if they were exposed to such an event and I
totally agree with him!
Sherry and I had to leave early Saturday morning
and I heard we missed another great parade. I
saw several pictures of Osman Units in Imperial
Sir Jeff Sowder’s Facebook postings. In these
pictures, the motor units are seen performing
their maneuvers and the Dragon is breathing his
“fire” on the parade attendees. Again, it made me
proud to be an Osman Shriner as I observed the
unique contribution each of these units make so
kids can live a normal life!
Let me just say that if you have not attended an
MSA Summer Session, you are missing a fantastic
time. Make special efforts to attend in 2023
when Osman Shriners host the MSA Session in
Alexandria! This is the center of the Minnesota
lake area and the planners are already hard at
work to make this the best MSA ever! You will
not want to miss it!
On behalf of the Osman Shriner Membership Team,
Jerry J. Johnson
Osman Shriner Membership
Going for Gold
I AM RU
beashrinernow.com
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Electronic Installations, Inc.
11545 Lakeland Dr., Suite 102
Maple Grove, MN 55369-3663
Phone (763)425-8850
Sales: sales@eiisecurity.com
Website: www.eiisecurity.com

Residential & Commercial Security
* Security Systems
* System design & Installation
* Fire Alarm Systems * Annual testing & Inspections
* Camera Systems
* Access Control Systems
24 Hour UL Listed Alarm Monitoring

For All Your security technology needs

Serving the Twin Cities
metro area since 1971
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Shrine Healthcare Update
The sale of Shriners Healthcare for
Children’s East River Parkway building
is currently under contract to the
University of Minnesota.
Shriners Healthcare for Children to
move to new building in Woodbury,
Minnesota, summer of 2020
The University of Minnesota has struck
a purchase agreement to acquire the
Shriners Healthcare for Children —
Twin Cities property for $22.5 million,
including the 103,000-square-foot
hospital on the site, plus a small hotel
and conference space, and a 172-space
parking ramp on the 10-acre property.
Shriners’ medical services are moving to
Woodbury.
The University of Minnesota’s Board of
Regents, which has until December 9
for due diligence, is slated to consider
the purchase agreement at its upcoming
meeting on Thursday, September 12.
Shriners Healthcare for Children —
Twin Cities has been at the East River
Parkway site for nearly 100 years and
will continue outpatient clinical services
at the site through next spring. Shriners
Healthcare for Children — Twin Cities
staff are looking forward to continuing
to serve the patients and the community
in their new clinic in Woodbury, which
is currently under construction and set
to come online in summer of 2020.
Shriners Healthcare for Children’s new

facility will allow the staff to provide a
wide range of services for children with
orthopedic conditions including:
• Clinic services: providing a familycentered, team approach to care.
Patients will see specialty physicians,
nurses, therapists and other pediatrictrained specialists in an environment
designed for children.
• Child life: providing families with
support during appointments through
play and anxiety-coping activities.
The child life program also offers
over 20 camps and programs to meet
the physical and emotional needs of
children with orthopedic conditions.
• Radiology: providing standard X-ray
service as well as EOS imaging, which
provides 3-D, full-body imaging with
up to 85% lower radiation.
• Rehabilitation: providing physical and
occupational therapy to help children
build skills, strength and mobility
needed for everyday activities.
• Scoliosis specific exercise: a specialized
physical therapy program that uses
exercises, stretching and breathing to
improve a patient’s scoliotic posture.
• Orthotics and prosthetics: offering
orthotic and prosthetic services
specifically for children, including
upper and lower extremity prosthetic
care, scoliosis bracing and a broad
spectrum of pediatric orthotic services.

Progress photo taken on 9/5/19
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Ill Sir Anders Haugen and his girls were at the
Halloween store to look for costumes. When we
checked out, they asked if we wanted to donate to
the Shriners hospital. So, we did! The name of the
Store is “Spirit Halloween” in Maple Grove, MN

• Telehealth: including telehealth
capabilities that enable video
connection to other remote sites
across the region, creating more
opportunities for access to children in
need of pediatric orthopedic services.
This capability enhances Shriners
Hospitals for Children’s reputation
as the largest network of specialized
pediatric orthopedic and burn
telehealth sites in the world.
• Surgery services: All surgeries will be
performed by Shriners Healthcare for
Children — Twin Cities physicians

Progress photo taken on 9/15/19
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at Gillette Children’s Specialty
Healthcare in St. Paul, Minnesota, or
other pediatric hospitals.
“Our health care system has been
improving the lives of the children for
nearly 100 years,” said Charlie Lobeck,
hospital administrator for Shriners
Healthcare for Children — Twin
Cities. “This agreement will allow us to
strengthen our position and commitment
to the children and families of this
region, as we prepare for our second
hundred years of caring for kids.”
Another progress photo taken on 9/15/19

Club and Unit Holiday Party
& Parade to Glory
TUESDAY DECEMBER 10th, 2019
5:00 P.M. SOCIAL HOUR
6:00 P.M. DINNER BUFFET
FOLLOWED BY THE PARADE TO GLORY

All Members of Osman’s Clubs and Units are invited.

And remember to bring your Ladies!
Osman Shrine Club & Unit Party,
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, Eagan MN 55121

As your Clubs and Units are deciding where to donate money PLEASE
remember the T & A. We are running very low on funds.

October 2019
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Chief Rabban Larry Norte & Lady Audrey
Presents their 2020 trip

Kentucky...
Keenland and Corvettes
April 14-19, 2020

Heartland Tours and Travel
Tour Manager Cindy Meany
Office 507.424.2701
Email cmeany@heartlandtoursandtravel.net

($300 deposit required. Final payment due 2/14/20)
Day 1, Tuesday, April 14

Double Tree, Lafayette, IN (1 night)

Today we start making our way to Kentucky with stops along the way for rest breaks and lunch before checking into the beautiful Hilton Double Tree Hotel. The Double Tree has plenty of dining options right on property or close by for your evening meal.
Day 2, Wednesday, April 15th (B,D)

Campbell House, Lexington, KY (2 nights)

After breakfast we will continue on our way to Lexington, KY for a two-night stay at the stately Campbell
House Hotel. You will appreciate the charm and elegance of this spectacular hotel. On our way we will stop
for rest breaks and lunch before arriving at the Old Friends at Dream Chase Farm. Old Friends provides a dignified retirement to Thoroughbreds whose racing and breeding careers have come to an end. Here we will enjoy a guided tour where you will meet their equine residents and learn about their lives and careers. Each horse
has their own individual story. This evening we will enjoy a meal fit for a king! Set in a medieval-style castle
on scenic grounds featuring landscaped gardens, The Kentucky Castle is sure to leave us with a memorable
dining experience. After dinner we will head back to relax at our hotel.
Day 3, Thursday, April 16th (B,L)
We’re off to the racetrack! From its inception, Keeneland's founders intended it to be a special place – one that
symbolizes the best in Thoroughbred racing in the heart of horse country. Here we will spend a leisurely day
and have an included lunch at the track. This evening is all yours to enjoy a meal at the Campbell House or at
a restaurant nearby.
Day 4, Friday, April 17th (B,L)

Courtyard, Bowling Green, KY (1 night)

After breakfast we will depart for Bowling Green, KY, but not without stopping to put our stamp of approval
on some good ol’ Kentucky bourbon! We will make stops at 3 of the best known distilleries as we meander to
Bowling Green. After an included lunch at our last distillery we will experience the Lost River Cave Boat Tour
in Bowling Green. The Cave Boat Tour begins with a leisurely stroll in the valley as your guide shares the tale
of the blue hole and disappearing Civil War soldiers. Be prepared for an unforgettable journey!
Day 5, Saturday, April 18th (B,L,D)

Hampton Inn, Urbana, IL (1 night)

We will enjoy a hearty breakfast and then off to the National Corvette Museum where you will get to experience the history of this beautiful sports car. 80 Corvette models and one-of-a-kind concept cars spanning the
history of Corvette. After lunch we will start making our way northward.
Day 6, Sunday, April 19th (B)

Home

Today we arrive home with adventures to talk about and memories that will last a lifetime.
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Old Friends at Dream Chase Farm: In a little more than a decade Old Friends, the Thoroughbred Retirement Facility in Georgetown, KY, has put a new face on the concept of equine aftercare. Founded in 2003
by former Boston Globefilm critic Michael Blowen, the organization has grown from a leased paddock
and one horse to a 136-acre farm, a herd of over 175 rescued and retired horses. Blowen had long believed
that horses past their prime could still be valuable – money-earning, even—if the venue was right. And so
Old Friends tested the concept by opening its doors to the public, inviting fans to revisit their turf heroes. Now a “living-history museum of horse racing”, the farm attracts nearly 20,000 visitors annually.
The Kentucky Castle: Construction on the castle was started by Rex Martin and his wife Caroline Bogaert
Martin in 1969, after they had returned from a trip to Germany and were inspired by the architecture and
many famous buildings they had seen in Europe. The finished project was to have seven bedrooms, fifteen
bathrooms, a fountain in the driveway, and a tennis court. In 1975, the Martins divorced and left the castle
unfinished. Over the years, it became a popular oddity and roadside photo-op for tourists. In 1988 Rex Martin put it on the market, but died before it was sold. In 2003 the so-called "Martin Castle" was sold for 1.8
million dollars to Thomas R. Post, a lawyer from Miami who graduated from University of Kentucky, and
the name was changed to "The Castle Post". Reconstruction was completed in Fall 2008. New additions
include twelve luxury suites, a library, game room, music room, dining hall, ball room, swimming pool, formal garden, basketball court, bar, and tennis court.
Keeneland is unique to the Thoroughbred industry. Only at Keeneland are world-class racing and industryleading sales united under one mission-driven entity. Today, Keeneland continues to be guided by its original mission, taking a leadership role in the industry to improve safety, promote integrity and strengthen the
sport of racing. Keeneland is the world’s largest and most prominent Thoroughbred
auction house and
hosts world-class racing twice annually during its boutique Spring and Fall meetings. Owners, trainers, riders
and fans from all over the world travel to Lexington each year to participate at Keeneland.
Kentucky Bourbon: So is there something in Kentucky’s water that has caused the bourbon industry to
flourish? In fact, there is. The state sits atop vast deposits of blue limestone, which filters out hard iron and
imparts sweet-tasting calcium and magnesium. To this day you can go to an open stream in
Kentucky,
and it will taste better than 90 percent of tap water in the country because the limestone filters out unwanted
minerals. Another factor that makes Kentucky fertile ground for bourbon production is literally its fertile
ground. The influx of settlers who crossed the Appalachian Mountains in the late 1700s soon learned the
Kentucky soil was perfect for growing bourbon’s second main ingredient—corn.
Lost River Cave is a seven-mile cave system located in Bowling Green, Kentucky. The Lost River originates outside of the cave and flows into it. Lost River Cave contains one of the largest natural entrances in
the Eastern U.S. The river was once listed by Ripley's Believe it or Not as the "Shortest, deepest river in
the world" because the blue hole is over 437 feet deep, while the river itself is only 400 feet long. In fact, the
blue hole is only 16 feet deep, but is linked to a further underground rivers. The 72-acre cave property is
jointly owned by Western Kentucky University and the non-profit Friends of Lost River Cave.
National Corvette Museum: Okay Corvette enthusiasts, it’s time to rev up your engines and pack up the
‘Vette for a road trip to Bowling Green, Kentucky … Home of the National Corvette Museum (NCM). True
‘Vette lovers won’t want to miss all that the NCM has to offer! The 115,000 sq. ft. building houses more than
80 Corvette models and one-of-a-kind concept cars spanning the history of Corvette. Also, on hand are thousands of Corvette related photos, movies and videos, advertisements, scale models and rare memorabilia.
Spotlighted are the people who have made Corvette an American icon. Inside, striking full-scale dioramas
show classic Corvette models and famous performance Corvette models in period settings. You’ll also find
the historic one-millionth Corvette, donated to the museum by Chevrolet.

Double Occupancy

Single Occupancy

Triple Occupancy

Quad Occupancy

$1399 per person

$1859 per person

$1259 per person

$1199 per person
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2 0 1 9 O S M A N PA P E R S U P P O RT E R S
MEMORIALS
Warren & Doreen Lynch
In Memory of P.P. Mike Hildebrand,
Dick McNary, P.P. Tom Huppert,
Doris Plachecki, Nancy Fish, Jerry
Payne, P.P. Al Koenig & Ray Hobot
Russ & Alan Christofk
In Memory of Joe Christofk, Father
& Grandfather, Ralph Christofk,
Brother & Uncle
Wayne Longwell
In Memory of Jerry Longwell,
Richard Brown & Pete Kloskowski
Darrell Butterwick
In Memory of Marvin Ellison & P.P.
Allen Koenig
Clarence Christensen
In Memory of Marjorie Christensen
Shirley McNary
In Memory of Richard McNary
Albert Leas Shrine Club
In Memory of George Lindflott &
Mark Jones

Corrine Bergstrom
In Memory of Robert Bergstrom
K. E.Moss
In Memory of Provost
Pat Huber
In Memory of Bill Huber
Galy & Shirley Waldvogel
In Memory of John McCusker &
Jimmy Piersall
Barbara Korum
In Memory of Darwin Korum
& All the Chanters
Dave, Amy & Matt Lokensgard
In Memory of Art Lokensgard,
Father & Grandfather
P.P. Frank D Peterson
In Memory of Bev Peterson
William T. Hubbard
In Memory of Virta A Hubbard
Gil Thoele
In Memory of Gordy Eddy

Lu Wana (Lu) Gerads
In Memory of Husband Edward
(Ed) Gerads & Daughter-In-Law
Charlene Gerads

Ernie & Becky Flury
In Memory of P.P. John Brockman,
P.P. Al Koenig, P.P. Richard
Thompson, & Brother Jim Flury

Art Lemke
In Memory Sheiks & Mighty Mites

P.P. John & Pat Perkins
In Memory of P.P. Richard
Thompson

Tom & Diane Brockman
In Memory of P.P. John Brockman
P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson
In Memory of P.P. Robert Ferguson
Dianne Hobot
In Memory of Ray Hobot
Arlene Thordson
In Memory of John Thordson
Brad & Sandy Drake
In Memory of John & Patricia
Drake
Trudy Harper
In Memory of my Father Oscar Olin
Michael Meyer
In Memory of Erv Kooistra
Christopher Hans Kittleson
In Memory of Howard B Kittleson
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P.P. Rich & Sharon Purcell
In Memory of P.P. Earl & Roswitha
Holcomb and Dennis & Elaine
Boom
Doug & Pat Sherman
In Memory of Ron Williams & John
Halvorson
Elvina Thompson
In Memory of P.P. Richard
Thompson

SUPPORTERS
Stephen Oian & Lady Carolyn
Arthur & Janice Lingo
P.P. Peter & Elizabeth Ekholm
Darrell Butterwick
P.P. John & Debbi Thorstad -Zor
Russ & Pauline Christofk
P.P. Jerry Plachecki
Alexandria Calliope &
4-Wheelers
Alexandria SC
Albert Lea SC
Art Lemke
Russ & Bev Boogren
P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson
St Croix Valley SC - Zor
Bob & Amy Hering - Zor
Betty Porter
Austin Shrine Club
Austin Oriental Band
P.P. Michael & Linda Wilk

Mankato T-Birds
Mankato SC
Chet Harvey
Herb Erickson & Helen Kolb
Osman Legion of Honor
George & Arline Carlson
Gary & Sharon Wettschreck
James & Dianna Herriott
Herb & Marcia Bernick
David Olson
Van & Jan Kellogg
Neil & Mary Hanson
Provost
Cannon Valley SC
P.P. John & Pat Perkins
Lloyd & Pat Rogers
K. Moss

Men’s Suits/Tuxes/Blazers/Sports Coats

SUPPORT YOUR OSMAN PAPER
Honoraria & Memorials are $35.00 and a
Supporter is $25.00.
Send to:
Osman Shrine Paper
2750 Sibley Memorial Hwy.
St. Paul, MN 55121
Your name as you want it listed:
____________________________________________
q In honor of:
____________________________________________
q In memory of:
____________________________________________
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CLUB & UNIT
HEADS
CLUB & UNIT

OFFICERS
President:
Joel Starks
952-500-1068
sparkymn1@gmail.com

DIRECTORS STAFF
P.P. Mike Nehm, President
651-269-2826
smnehm@comcast.net

ROCHESTER AREA SHRINE CLUB SPORTSMAN
Dan Groteboer, President
Hunter Pettit, President
ALEXANDRIA
CALLIOPE &
507-254-0957
952-449-1423
OFFICERS
FOUR-WHEELERS
dan@dangroteboer.com
hunterpettit131@gmail.com
President:
Dave Tabor
ROCHESTER
CYCLE PATROL
651-206-8574
Rickshrinerdave1@yahoo.com
Dohrn, President

Vice President:
Eric Mundt
507-317-2058
mundt.eric@yahoo.com

EAST CENTRAL SHRINE CLUB
David Rahm
763-691-0455
banderahm@gmail.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Chris Johnson
612-386-8743
chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.com

FRIENDLY VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Raymond Anderson, President
651-341-0156
rayanderson@yahoo.com

ROCHESTER
DRAGON PATROL
320-493-0776
Ronmikeyanko@gmail.com
Lamkin, President
608-788-1916
Secretary/Treasurer:
rondorolamkin@charter.net

CLUBS & UNITS

LEGION OF HONOR
Jim Moore, Commander
952-270-1983
jj22@charter.net

CLUBS
& UNITS
rjall@kmtel.com

ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB
ALBERT LEA CARS
Jerald Loper, President
507-373-1818
jeraldandbetty@gmail.com

MANKATO AREA SHRINE CLUB
Chris Johnson, President
ALEXANDRIA AREA SHRINE CLUB 612-386-8743
chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.com
Ralph Tvrdik, President
320-815-9901
MANKATO T-BIRDS
retbat@runestone.net
Brock Peterson, President
507-390-6111
ALEXANDRIA CALLIOPE &
brocker52.bp@gmail.com
4-WHEELERS
Bill Lindholm, Captain
MIGHTY MITES
320-763-6755
Burt Rovner, President
lindyholm80@gmail.com
763-286-2075
burt.rovner@gmail.com
AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND
OSMAN CYCLE CORPS
Matt Woodworth, President
Peter Staloch, Captain
507-434-0092
mathewwoodworth@hotmail.com 651-343-3152
staloch@gmail.com
BOWLER BOYZ SOCIAL &
OSMAN OUTLAWS
CIGAR CLUB
Jeff Murphy. President
Rob Hoven, President
504-236-4313
651-329-1240
ff35722@gmail.com
rwhoven@gmail.com
CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Robert Boesen, President
507-254-5160
bobboesn@hotmail.com

PAST POTENTATES
Bruce Thomas, President
507-254-4514
partsxpress@charter.net

CLOWNS
Rick Arends, President
612-747-6915
poppawild@msn.com

PIPE BAND
Emilio Munoz, President
612-865-4957
marestella@msn.com

DADDY-O’S
Ron Hanson, President
507-358-7955
rhanson2410@gmail.com

PROVOST
Kay Moss, Captain
612-805-4783
kmoss5428@gmail.com

Attention Club & Units: Make sure you have a person appointed to make a
monthly report to The Osman. Return your report by the deadline (usually
around the 10th of the month) to doreen@osmanshrine.org or mail to
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul 55121
651-452-5660 • Fax (651) 683-0231
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507-251-8320
dohrntrk@gmail.com
Vice
President:
Mike Yankovec

Brent Metcalf
651-739-3653
ROCHESTER
MERRY MEDICS
Richbrent.metcalf@comcast.net
Allee, President

507-251-1847

ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB
SHEIKS
ALBERT LEA CARS
Steve
Hoyer,Schroeder,
Captain President
Clarence
651-487-1089
507-373-2778
clarenceschro@yahoo.com
steve.hoyer@thermofisher.com
ALEXANDRIA AREA
ST.SHRINE
CLOUDCLUB
AREA SHRINE CLUB
Larry
Weyer,
President
Mike
Denke,
President
320-240-9725
320-491-8381
sjmathews@hotmail.com
madsmdbdjd@hotmail.com

John Phillips, Captain

ST.320-762-0474
CLOUD GO-KARTS
donnajohnphillips@charter.net
Chris
Chopp, Captain
320-260-0414
AUSTIN
AREA SHRINE CLUB
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND
ctchopp@gmail.com

CLOWNS
Wade Bro
952-447wbrooks@

Brad Stout, President

DIRECTORS S
Ronald C
763-754rcclarstro

Andrew Weiss, President

DRUM & BUG
Dean Bro
612-963dhbrown

507-433-8294
WINONA
AREA SHRINE CLUB
bradstout1957@hotmail.com
Robert
Stedman, President
507-454-7209
BLOOMING
PRAIRIE SHRINE CLUB

ZAGALAS
– ROCHESTER CHAPTER EAST CENTR
507-528-2533
Rahn Lund,
President
CANNON
VALLEY
SHRINE CLUB
Don Vaug
507-254-8106
Dennis Monroe, President
320-358rahn.lund@gmail.com
507-789-6399
sandy@g
CHANTERS
ZAGALAS – ST. CLOUD CHAPTER
DeanFelderman,
Strand, President
Marvin
President
651-770-2159

320-267-0665

CIGAR
CLUB
mfelderman@charter.net
Mike Ordorff, President
612-919-0475
ZAGALAS
– ST. PAUL CHAPTER
anawesomecarpenter@
Mark
Sportelli, President
yahoo.com
952-210-8344

mark.sportelli@gmail.com

ACACIA
P
ARK
CEMETERY
A non-profit
perpetual care cemetery
serving all faiths
since 1925.

FRIENDLY VA
Jim Smith
651-459psmith83

LEGION OF H
William B
651-322riquebes

MANKATO A
Steve Igo
507-546tbirdsigo

MANKATO T
Michael M
608-395meyerau

MIGHTY MI
John Wat
651-639watsonay

NOMADS
Bob Gold
651-777Email cur

OSMAN CYC
Dennis Sh
952-937dennis@h

Stop by to view
our picturesque grounds,
the old stone chapel and our impressive
Veterans Memorial.
You’ll like our majestic view.
2151 Pilot Knob Road
Mendota Heights, MN 55120-1198

PAST POTEN
Mike Awa
612-723mikeawa

PATROL
George C
651-774-

Attention
make a m
d

651-452-1555
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that can be found at particular stores,
but you certainly can purchase them
wherever you shop.
Five Below Stores: Meteor LED
heli balls, Hatchimals (Walmart also
has these), Legos, nail polish (7 pack)
and games.
Target/Walmart: Card games
(Uno, Phase 10, Go Fish, Old Maid,
Matching games, etc.), Games, Hot
Wheels/Matchbox cars (prefer single
cars vs package), My Little Pony (small
size about $2), Jenga (pocket size) and
Barrel of Monkeys.

The Osman Shrine, Lost Spur
and the Osman Womens Auxiliary
sponsored our 6th Annual Blood Drive
on September 10th. Thank you to
everyone who donated blood, it was
very successful. We collected 21 units
of blood which is just a little less than
last year, but still a good number of
units. A special thank you to all the
Nobles and Osman Auxiliary members
who donated. Thank you also to the
following Auxiliary members who
helped me with the drive: Kathy
Flicek, Betty Porter, Diane Johnson,
Laurie Miller, Linda Johnson, Kay
Skoog, Carol Lokhorst, Darleen Strain,
Denise Clymer and Shelly Davis.
A special thank you to Connie
Gratias who altered many, many scrubs
for our children at Shriners Healthcare.
Shriners Healthcare had a need and
Connie came to the rescue!!
We will be filling and distributing
stockings to the children at our Shriners
Healthcare again this Christmas.
Currently our supply of toys is very
low. Some of you have asked what
kind of toys we would like; so, the
following is a list of toys that work well
for the Christmas stockings. We are not
looking for big toys rather the size to fit
into the stockings. I am listing items
Page 32

Dollar Tree: Puzzles (24 – 48
pieces), Medium sized stuffed animals
and games
We also need paperback books for
teenagers.
If you would like to contribute
toys for the stockings but prefer not to
shop, another option would be to give
money and indicate that it is specifically
to purchase toys. We will then take that
money and purchase the needed toys
for the children’s stockings. Money for
toys can be sent to Kathy Flicek at 2493
Bridgeview Ct., Mendota Heights,
MN, 55120.
The toys can be dropped off at the
Shrine Office, Shriners Healthcare
marked for the Osman Womens
Auxiliary, or brought to the October
26th Auxiliary Luncheon. We will
begin filling stockings in November; so,
we need them by
Oct. 26th. If you
would like to help
fill stockings, please
let me know. My
email and phone
number are listed
at the end of this
article.
I will report
on the Golf
Tournament and
the September

Luncheon in the next article.
Please mark your calendar for the
next Auxiliary event which will be
on Saturday, October 26th. This
will be a Luncheon at the Lost Spur/
Osman Event Center with a program
given by the staff from Rehabilitation
Design Inc. They will share important
information and stories about the
wheelchairs we provide for the children
at our Shriners Healthcare for Children
– Twin Cities. You won’t want to miss
their amazing stories. The Auxiliary
Holiday Luncheon will be on Saturday,
December 7th, at the Mendakota
Country Club. The entertainment
will be the Elizabethans, a community
organization dedicated to preserving,
promoting and performing music of
and inspired by the Renaissance Period.
They also perform at the Renaissance
Festival.
Please mark your calendar now for
these upcoming Auxiliary events.
Again, it is a pleasure and honor to
serve as your Chairman and thank you
for all of your continued support to the
Auxiliary. Your donations are making
a difference in the lives of the children
at Shriners Healthcare for Children –
Twin Cities. We appreciate everything
you do. If you have any questions or
concerns, please contact me.
Rose West, Chairman
rwest330@hotmail.com
651-459-3813

Some of the Osman Auxiliary Members volunteering at the Blood Drive:
Darleen Strain, Diane Johnson, Rose West, Carol Lokhorst, Denise Clymer,
Betty Porter, Linda Johnson and Laurie Miller
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October
Birthdays

Jeffery Agan • Richard Allee • Raymond Anderson
• P.P. Michael Awada • James Awada Jr. • Herbert
Bernick • Russell Billings • Roger Blank • Russell
Boogren Jr. • Charles Brimmer • Gary Brolsma •
Wade Brooks • Eddie Clymer • Scott Cummings •
Duanes Darr • Stanley Engen • Paul Foss • Eugene
Freeman • David Gagnon • Roberto (Sean) Gardiner
• John Harder • Robert Hering • Ryan Hinck •
Richard Hinze • David Hodgins • Walter Johnson
• Donald Jones • Jared Kahle • Samuel Kantos •
Michael Kieffer • Mark Kujawa • Jon Locke • Keith
Martinson • David McCormick II • Brent Metcalf •
Robert Meyer • Dan Meyer • Gerald Michealson •
Monte Miller • Ray Moore • Jeffery Murphy • Lowell
Nelson • Gary Ness • Andrew Nesvik • Lawrence
Oevering • P.P. Jeffrey Olsen • Gene Pals • Scott
Paulson • Matthew Petersen • Vincent Peterson
• Hunter Pettit • Ronald Pew • James Randall •
Norman Ravich • Mark Sandstrom • Brad Semiak
• Douglas Senn • John Smith • Chase Staub • Alan
Stevens • Gary Thorn • Robert Wardin

    
ials    
ns    
19.  

END OF YEAR PARADE OASIS
WHERE: Warren and Doreen Lynch
2106 110th Ave
Baldwin, WI 54002
Phone 715-688-2335
Cell phone 651-491-825(Warren) OR
Doreen cell 651-491-2824
WE’RE 30 MINUTES EAST OF RIVER FALLS
WHEN:
TIME:		
FOOD:
		

Saturday October 19th, 2019
After River Falls Parade – 11:30 – 5:30
Pulled Beef & Pork sandwiches, Potato salad, and Baked Beans, Fresh Fruit, Pop, 		
Beer, Coffee, etc. will be provided.

DIRECTIONS: 94 EAST TO 63 NORTH (EXIT 19). GO ABOUT 6 MILES NORTH, WE ARE 1.5 MILE
NORTH OF E ON 63, WE’RE ON THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 110TH AND 63.
October 2019
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OCTOBER 2019
1

2

3

4

9

10

11

5

Osman Cycle,
St Cloud

6

7

8

Osman Chili
cook-off

Osman Pipe Band

13

14

15

Osman Pipe Band

Alexandria SC
& 4-wheelers,
Director Staff

21

22

20

27

Rochester SC,
Rochester
Zagalas, Osman
Clowns

Daddy-O’s

16

17

24

Provost,
Sportsman’s,
Osman Board
Osman Pipe Band meeting

Rochester Dragon Rochester Merry
Patrol
Medics

28

30

29

18

Legion of Honor,
East Central SC,
Sheiks, Friendly
Valley SC

23

31

Pipe Band

12
Osman
Membership
Event – Kinney
Creek Brewery –
Rochester, MN

19

River Falls, WI
parade

25

26

Womens Auxiliary
Luncheon

If your Club or Unit would like your
activities listed on the calendar
please contact the Osman Shrine
office 651-452-5660,
Doreen@OsmanShrine.org

To access the online Osman Shrine calendar please go to www.osmanshrine.org/node/3. If you want to add the calendar to your
personal Gmail account simply click on the Google Calendar button in the lower right and follow the instructions.

Upcoming Events
November 2019
Membership Event – Winona – 2nd
Hufli -4th
Club & Unit Meeting – 12th

help wanted

December 2019
Stated Meeting – 3rd
Osman Womens Auxiliary Hoilday
Party – 7th
Children’s Holiday Party – 8th
Club & Unit Parade To Glory -10th

January 2020
New Years Brunch – 1st
Annual Meeting – 7th

February 2020
Club & Unit Seminar – 15th

March 2020
Osman Stated Meeting – 10th
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We are looking for Nobles interested in
Social Media/Technology/Communications to help Osman.
Conference Call
Available!

When: Monday, October 28th at 5:30 pm
Where: St. Paul Masonic Center
200 Plato Blvd. St. Paul, MN. 55107

Please call/text Anders Haugen at 507-649-1777,
or email at ajhaugen@gmail.com,
if you plan to attend in person or via phone conference.
October 2019

Chris & Karen Chopp

Guests who attended the Potentates Gala

2019 Potentate’s Gala

Adriana Haugen
Even Leroy got dressed up for
the Gala

Darleen Strain, Laurie Miller, & Diane Johnson

Asst Rabban Sean & Tracy Gardiner
visiting with Grand Master Ethan &
Karen Seaberg
Alexandria members Evan Lindberg, John
Davenport, & Jim Gratias

Connie Gratias, Diane Johnson, & Laurie
Miller visiting before dinner

Guest who attended the Gala

Lloyd & Terri Cheney with Leroy
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Oriental Guide Jim Gratias, Trustee Gary Winter & Outer
Guard Greg Sailer

Guest and Family attending the Gala

2019 Potentate’s Gala

Chandra Petersen, Stephanie Wilkins, Laurie Miller, & Ally Barfknecht

Ill Sir Anders Haugen and his Family

